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Welcome to Episode #025 of Way of the Bible podcast; Conscience | From Bliss to Chaos.
This is the first of eight episodes in this mini-series entitled Failure to Launch. We’ll address
in overview fashion the context, characters, and plot lines of narratives found between
the time Adam and Eve were expelled from the Garden of Eden until Noah got off the
Ark with his family and the animals.
One of the most important things to remember when moving through the Bible is that the
Old and New Testaments are not an accumulation of books that man made up. Or,
simply religious texts authored by devout mystics trying to record for posterity their
impressions during their lives of gods or the concept of an eternal God they encountered.
Rather, every letter, number, name, place, and even the spaces between letters were
purposefully designed and integrated into the text to record and seal the complete
revelation of God regarding Himself, mankind, and THE path of salvation culminating in
the Eternal State.
As we continue through the Bible, it will become profoundly evident that no human or
human agency limited by the constraints of time could have purposefully written these
texts. What you possess in the Bible is a document whose origin is from an eternal being
existing outside our space-time dimension. And who used human agency, languages,
unique writing styles and different vocabularies to produce a unified message fully
synthesized and integrated into a whole which cannot be divided.
The New Testament is hidden in the Old Testament texts. The Old Testament is revealed
in the New Testament texts. Here are some key passages from Solomon’s writings that will
guide us throughout our time together and revolutionize your personal time in the word.
• Proverbs 25:2 It is the glory of God to conceal a matter; to search out a matter is
the glory of kings.
o God has concealed things in plain sight to His glory
o Searching out/revealing a matter is the glory of kings
• Romans 1:20 For since the creation of the world God’s invisible
qualities—his eternal power and divine nature—have been clearly
seen, being understood from what has been made, so that people
are without excuse.
• John 1:1-3 In the beginning was the Word [Logos], and the Word
[Logos] was with God, and the Word [Logos] was God. 2 He was with
God in the beginning. 3 Through him all things were made; without
him nothing was made that has been made.
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• Colossians 2:2-3 My goal is that they may be encouraged in heart
and united in love, so that they may have the full riches of complete
understanding, in order that they may know the mystery of God,
namely, Christ, 3 in whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge.
• Ecclesiastes 1:9 What has been will be again, what has been done will be done
again; there is nothing new under the sun.
• Ecclesiastes 3:15 Whatever is has already been, and what will be has been before;
and God will call the past to account.
o Patterns, cycles, and idioms are common in the text – if you’ve seen it once,
look for it again.
§ History will be repeated is not a senseless statement but an accurate
observation and a fingerprint of God.
§ Romans 5:14 Nevertheless, death reigned from the time of Adam
to the time of Moses, even over those who did not sin by breaking
a command, as did Adam, who is a pattern of the one to come.
The time-period between Adam and Eve’s expulsion from the Garden (end of Genesis 3)
to Noah getting off the Ark (end of Genesis 8) covers about 1650 years. During this time
God issued mankind no universal rules on how they were to live or behave. Prior to the
fall, Adam and Eve had no conscience – naked and not ashamed; i.e. no knowledge of
good and evil. After Adam ate the fruit, consciousness of good and evil flooded their
minds, they covered themselves, and hid from God – naked and ashamed. While
conscience may create fear and remorse in a person it does not have “power” to keep
a person from doing wrong.
While we do not have supporting text, we can assume Adam and Eve began to have
intimate relations and children soon after leaving the Garden. The New King James
rendering of the curse Eve received from God intimates that she may have been birthing
regularly with multiple births each cycle - “I will greatly multiply your sorrow and your
conception; In pain you shall bring forth children;“ (Genesis 3:16). It is also conceivable,
that the female children of Eve (“the mother of all the living” (Gen. 3:20)) began having
many children as soon as they reached the age of conception. In the beginning the
human race had to procreate within the immediate and then extended family as the
population increased. There was no restriction against inner family marriage until after
the flood.
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Genesis 4:1-4 Adam made love to his wife Eve, and she became pregnant and gave
birth to Cain. She said, “With the help of the LORD I have brought forth a man.” 2 Later
she gave birth to his brother Abel. Now Abel kept flocks, and Cain worked the soil. 3 In
the course of time Cain brought some of the fruits of the soil as an offering to the LORD.
4 And Abel also brought an offering—fat portions from some of the firstborn of his flock.
The first born was a son she named Cain (meaning gotten, acquired) which Eve may
have thought was the promised seed. The text does not indicate that Abel was
necessarily the next child. “Later she gave birth to his brother Abel” (Gen 4:2). Adam and
Eve may have had multiple children before Abel came along.
Cain and Abel likely follow the pattern of darkness first and then light separated from the
darkness seen on the first day of the Genesis Creation narrative (there was evening and
morning the first day). The pattern of men to follow the first man Adam was first one of
darkness/evil nature/wickedness (Cain) and next one of light/good nature/righteousness
(Abel). This pattern of darkness and light is also seen in Adam (darkness – fallen man of
sin) followed later by Jesus (light – perfect man of righteousness).
Getting back to the narrative… It is likely that both Cain and Abel were over 100 years
old when the made offerings to the Lord. Cain found his fortunes in agriculture and Able
found his fortunes in livestock. Cain brought an offering to God representative of his hard
labors in the soil (works based merit). Abel brought an offering of fat portions from some
of his firstborn; a blood offering acquired thru the death of the animals sacrificed.
We are not told what Cain and Abel knew about Adam and Eve’s experience in the
garden and how God provided them skins to cover their nakedness. But it seems clear
that Abel knew the significance of offering a blood sacrifice. This firstborn blood sacrifice
is a pattern God requires throughout the Bible foreshadowing the sacrifice of Jesus.
Picture of Adam and Eve covering their shame and guilt with fig leaves which was
followed by God replacing these leaves with garments of skin. God demonstrated what
not just covering sin but forgiveness through death of another (penalty of sin is “death”).
Cain may have been portraying what man can do on his own (cover sin), and Able
portraying what only God can do (forgive sin thru substitution).
Colossians 1:15 The Son is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over all creation.
Revelation 1:5 Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, the firstborn from the dead, and the
ruler of the kings of the earth. To him who loves us and has freed us from our sins by his
blood,
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Genesis 4(b)-10 The LORD looked with favor on Abel and his offering, 5 but on Cain and
his offering he did not look with favor. So Cain was very angry, and his face was
downcast. 6 Then the LORD said to Cain, “Why are you angry? Why is your face
downcast? 7 If you do what is right, will you not be accepted? But if you do not do what
is right, sin is crouching at your door; it desires to have you, but you must rule over it.” 8
Now Cain said to his brother Abel, “Let’s go out to the field.” While they were in the field,
Cain attacked his brother Abel and killed him. 9 Then the LORD said to Cain, “Where is
your brother Abel?” “I don’t know,” he replied. “Am I my brother’s keeper?” 10 The LORD
said, “What have you done? Listen! Your brother’s blood cries out to me from the ground.
• Matthew 23:35 And so upon you will come all the righteous blood that has been
shed on earth, from the blood of righteous Abel to the blood of Zechariah son of
Berekiah, whom you murdered between the temple and the altar.
• Hebrews 12:22-24 But you have come to Mount Zion, to the city of the living God,
the heavenly Jerusalem. You have come to thousands upon thousands of angels
in joyful assembly, 23 to the church of the firstborn, whose names are written in
heaven. You have come to God, the Judge of all, to the spirits of the righteous
made perfect, 24 to Jesus the mediator of a new covenant, and to the sprinkled
blood that speaks a better word than the blood of Abel.
Genesis 4:11-24 God curses Cain and drives him from the ground which will no longer
yield him crops. Cain complains to God that as a restless wanderer someone will kill him.
So God puts a mark on Cain that the one who kills him will suffer vengeance seven times
over. Cain moves to Nod east of Eden, marries and starts having children. One of Cain’s
grandkids seven generations later (Lamech) also kills a man and claims a seventy-seven
times vengeance if he is murdered. Living life boldly with arrogance of power.
Obviously, Cain married one of his sisters or cousins as Eve is the mother of all the living.
Genesis 4:25-26 Adam made love to his wife again, and she gave birth to a son and
named him Seth, saying, “God has granted me another child in place of Abel, since Cain
killed him.” Seth also had a son, and he named him Enosh. At that time people began to
call on the name of the LORD.
So what did we learn? Cain and Abel were real people who represent real “ways” of
people living in the world apart from “law” and under Satan’s influence. Abel knew the
right way and took it; Cain knew the right way and ignored in favor of his own way.
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In this narrative we get the first glimpse of Satan trying to cut-off the line of the “promised
seed” which would have been through righteous Abel – Having Cain kill his brother.
Abel, the first sinner to die – died a righteous death foreshadowing Jesus the righteous
man who became sin for us and who died for sins of all the wicked.
Cain moved on and produced generations separated from God. Adam and Eve had a
son to replace Abel (Seth). And we’ll see Seth’s genealogy continues the righteous line
through Noah.
We observe throughout the Bible the constant battle between good and evil –
righteousness and unrighteousness. Whenever you wonder if you’re on the right side
consider God’s comment to Cain. “If you do what is right, will you not be accepted? But
if you do not do what is right, sin is crouching at your door; it desires to have you, but you
must rule over it” (Gen. 4:7).
• 1 Corinthians 10:13 No temptation has overtaken you except what is common to
mankind. And God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what you can
bear. But when you are tempted, he will also provide a way out so that you can
endure it.
On our next episode [#026] we’re going to take a look at Genesis 5, and God working
through mankind to prepare himself a sign which could not have been forged. Names
have meanings especially in Hebrew. You won’t want to miss it. Like a skywriter leaving a
message on a clear blue sky background…
Thank you for listening.
Subscribe, Follow, Rate, and Review
Show notes and other resources found on WayoftheBible.com
Join me on the Path
Write me a note
Simply Believe God and Follow Jesus
Live as a child of light overflowing with living water in the will of God
•

Joyful always, Praying Continually, and Thankful in all circumstances
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Be blessed my brothers and sisters
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